The intellectual property of digital documents has been protected by using many methods of digital watermarking. Digital documents have been so much of advantages over print documents. Digital documents are less expensive and easy to store, transport, and searched compared to traditional print documents. But it has its owner limitation too. A simple image editor can be used to modify and make a forged document. Digital documents can be tampered easily. In order to utilize the whole benefits of digital document, these limitations have to overcome these limitations by embedding some text, logo sequence that identifies the owner of the document.
Introduction
The rapid development of technologies has led to the significant increase of digital information, specially multimedia such as image audio, video and text. The advances in these technologies have led to the easy in which, it is possible to illegally share, distribute and copy intellectual property (IP).
Digital watermarking is the process of embedding relevant ownership information (such as logo, fingerprint and serial number), into a media in order to protect the ownership of different media format. This technique can be applied to different media type. For this purpose of copyright protection and ownership identification, robust watermarking schemes are mainly used as they can tolerate a host of signal processing attacks that can be both unintentional and intentional. Figure (1) , shows the techniques and mechanism which are being used in security system, special focus on information hiding techniques. Many papers are published [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] to promoting mechanisms and algorithms embedded secret data into cover media such as text, image, audio and video.
General Watermarking Framework
Mathematically, watermark concealing can be putting in Equation (1) .
β'= β + α βm ……………………………………………………………….
(1) Equation (1) shows watermark concealing operations. The original image β, watermark βm input to the system, α is a degree factor and a K is the secret key of process. The image β' is the output of the watermarking scheme. The concealing process may be message inside image, or image inside image, as shown in figure (2) . There are two ways or more can be extracted later the embedded watermark, either by using the original image to compare and find out the watermarking (non-blind watermark) or using correlation measure to detect the watermarking (blind watermarking).
For extraction of the concealing watermarking in non-blind watermarking, can simply compassing by applying Equation (2), the original image can be simply obtained by subtract from the watermarked, then divided it by the gain factor.
For extraction of the blind watermarking, can simply compassing by similarity measure as shown in figure (3). Many techniques can be used to assessing the coinciding among the genuine and extracted watermarking. Frequently used similarity admeasurements are the correlation-based method. Equation (3), is broadly used as a watermarking similarity admeasurements. In general, the extracted watermarking will not be similar to the genuine watermarking. Equation (3) 
Watermarking classification
Digital watermarking techniques can be classified into four types:
The Proposed System
The implementation of using watermark to secret digital document system consist of two major parts: hiding part as shown in Algorithm1and extraction part shown in Algorithm2. To start up with hiding part, it is hiding the specific watermark into digital document which will represented by image, in such a way that the hidden watermark is imperceptible to human eye. The hidden technique should be kept the perceptible information of image without changed which must have founded by extraction module. Embedding the watermark requires compatibility of the dimension of the watermark image. The Evaluation part is expressed in algorithm 3. The bmp format will be used in all images for easy used and uncompressed format. the system has been implemented by using MATLAB software version 10. 
The Experimental results
When running the system, the input to system are: the original document represented by image named (Jellyfish.bmp), figure (1) , and the watermark named (awad.bmp), figure (2) . the output of the system is watermarked image named (lsb_watermarked.bmp), as shown in figure (3) . The authentication has been done thru calculate the difference between original image and watermarked image. Calculate the MSE and PSNR as shown in table  1 
Conclusions
1-This paper presented new method to protect the copyright of digital media by using digital watermark. 2-Digital watermarking technique has been used to identify the owner of the document. 3-Least Significant Bit (LSB), is a good way to implement the embedding of watermark. 4-The degree of comparison of matching between the original document and watermarked image is very good. (PSNR > 50). 5-The extraction of embedded digital watermark is very well.
